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For the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate.
Da. linfranny SIR .

The time is now come, ray.piinter topay,
And as for objections, I have nothing to say;
Foreyou have been punetytal to sendrue the news,
And I must confeilatitlitolot the refuse.

Thelruit,ofqvar labor I read with delight,'
Well pleased :with your paper, by day and,by

• 1'It orlngs'lnrdrgiationfrom eonroes so.many,
don't„ardTeluotant to nmad,'Ygltmy palmy.

itykritqa me off 'with the lovrs about home,
Butbrings inforniation from China and 'Wires,
Protingland and France, yea; 'and India too;'"
Intotining me`iiikkiy*hat'thOso nations do.

It tenches the dutywe owe unto God,
An,cl als9,oliir 414Y,t0
Theirwalite to 'tsuppli when kith &inn tie meet,,
Aud send Item Ate liel4taoaBible ooniplete..

It tioli,l4-otiktPOttitliiqubtwh ' y it ss so
That *a stronid4emember and hallow it.too,
Aa4a day setiapaxt fo*.aweet 'sacred test,
In iitien &miles ha's'

It tyillirof-the nleting:of'Spells to prayi
CcinvoiAna in owinionsrfjoin;dl4
Thus:taking svidetifo lkinael together toknow'
That;

Itftei9tkof `nellrale ln:oountry and town,
At home and abroad, where churches 'abound
Of ilitierieorkoriefl'in4leavlpgthe road
Of hill find 'd struotion`theyformerly trod..
It leads for the missions abroad and at home,
Anl tune ior tfieizi wants it always, makes,room,
Still';using its talent, from the East to theyest,
And always desirous of doing Ake best.,,

It speaks of Illpassions Whieh.kijure the sowl,
And poipta to a cure which always makes whole ;

Obeywkdom's 40100,, and chink of her wine,
Ama:1 111 gigie In aitiPuti 4*P', 'thee will Aeollie•

It hOllB 431411 ooldinnAirooted to,youth,
Of moral•instruotioni religion and truth;
A stitt:toAiretilibine in irlidotth bright road;
ThatitOidttoAha 9ityiOrlingdom :of;00.

It'speaksof tlierWast;• the fat; West out here,
Which-lately rut 'owned. by Inclians and deer;
But -zakitaide.to:blossoin andbndaa the rose,
Where a host oryoung people Itosabliath-80001
" Original`PQetr7l7; ikB P+4 o4o of ;it too,
.Aakholdi out a steekiy;stair.sample to "sex,
TR;sikzini,b4tlittiigift4fiirkd3tig a*ay;
But'itill*itli the pions it makes a display.

It ppealtiof the difference •which Chriaiiane
hold

Oa the Plait or salvation the Scriptures unfold;
To all Evaugelloalltisters and brothera,
Tfieugh,eonteginee foind differing; the one, froze'

• theethere.

Some dobehove in the-Covenant plaa
IVitiehtflipithap eideinedfor to eariAlellenteen;
While9there, not'kixotring the ,etateof the case,'
Do, eadlrehjeotto:theEhmtion-pf, ince. • .

Bat tuidir Chriat, oallSsktio,mansiouittib'Sve,
We must all be witted in true Christian love ;

For-the Church, was divided, whew iertieilegen.l
Butoilt Christ ge all regoneiledto God onto an.

It-tells how`the Church has declined at the'East,
From-the love of the truth to the mark of the

Beast ;

Nod ug het'utembirs Bible should read
Conlinitrthenr down to a 'vain Popishores&
It ispeaki.:oVour Joved Christian Where andmothers
Who din here and there, and of , sisters and

Of allstheined,PCoPle'who (POTMLiho•tOrd--
Bnr.Of their bad:in:done it.don't says word:
Ittells as of eourpships•and -too, •
And gr ea iipa:atVrice how" 'the".young folks

That theymay live happy all • the, days of,their;

As affectionate 11.161)4'1:M8;CM'dutiful wives.

till's Of the liiiriers of Shickreek and war,.
Of the awful destruction by steamboat and ear";
Of Murders Laci,mi444d 'by land and by sea, • '
The fruit of transgression and depravity.

Itspeaks of yoable to be laid the sea,
,

fasten two gallons together, who may . •• ?

Coiiverseto isolCother with the lightning's-great

And join hand to hand in time of mud:Li:med.

ittfairtui the px;icei.of butter and cheese,
Otbeetand potatoes, and lime& things as these ;

Ottampeaal:affairsi and spiritual ..too,
Inlßi~rs'ii`willing to bring them toview.

oafeam welleisitist?d ';isdoin and
To seieit'the best items your papreeto'fill
AM in my. conclusion, I send you,two' dollars,I,taire,aaiii:fiia4le4 Polaia'aB tOtAFIL
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Wrourstir ; atm .History; Stirring ,Incidents,..and'Roniantic"Adventures. By Geo. Ato.
With Illuat;rations. 12rno. pp. 430 . '.4New.York : Harpy.j.•Broe. 1858.'
This;is altoge:ther to our taiet4),,,:ltils

written:withant:any affectation of style, deep
search, theorizing, btit

tains . ampler titcolcof such information' con-;
arillitecnisitiniiegion as may yet billocuid:

,1111111011 S disstierultints of some ,of those, who
!oyart in the scenes while a few re-
.lispierto were themselves participators in the'.'silatr liatvente,and whose personal reColleitions
tinaßiletegi!e accuracy to the' work. 'Stich vol-
umes am form the ground-work of histOry;
and we would' desire to see at least a dozen or
'two of districts ins renasylvania, in which/ the
aged are now PaltaillS away, equally favored as

Peck' hei ;-,#ifftl.i..,.the beautiful valley' of
Wyoming. Why aripinor localliistorituos—for ,
in all 'our'liittiteeivis 14.4,Li411age heralds, genes:
logists„ and fact gatherers—why are they not
hisily engaged in_maturing such works as we

itiditvg hers in this'neatly illustrated; unpretentious
but really useful volume Y Almost every valley
has its history; its Settlement, this .origin of its

.4,,peciple,,the.lndian period, early struggles !, forma.
, tion „of, chnrebes, progress,. changes, ,and Present
state—all these would make areadable *ork,''and

bike morels° have of them, if faithfully prepared,
(..the,betjler: •

;.' or The Voy 7revel^die By W. H. G.
Kingston, Esq., author of Salt Water,"."
terthifWValeK"• &o. 'With nnmerorie illustra-tions. , Small. square 8vo.; 'pp. 31'6.1 NewYork: Harper 4. Brothers. • 1858.

ni gThle is a.capital,hoeh for.the, young. , The de-

_.loom3 _theiceutitry, Oities;:thel houses,*.lll* -• 1144 f.4 1°W5t°132P1, uie 11414.and the illustrations are sufficiently char-

antedate- We venture to say that every boy
who reads this book will feel as if he had made
&journey inRussia, mid if he have strong per-
ceptive and retentive powers, will know as much
of the country in a year or two as many boys who
have been in the dominions-of the Czar, and who
have beenlor as long a period domiciled at home.

THI Lou or r SPIRIT; Traced in his ,Work.
By Rev. Robert Philip, author of "Devotional
Guides," " Marys,' "Malthus," Lydias,"
" Hannahs," ite. 18mo.,pp. 801. New York :

Robert Carter 4 Brother& 1858. For sale by
J. B. Davison, Pittsburgh.
It is stated in the Introduction •of this little

volunie, that 'until it apPeared, the theologioal
literature of Great Britain had no Nark on the
"I"Love of the•Spirit:" So far as we recollect att
present, at similar statement may be made of our
own literature. No are gladtto see thisrwork ;re-
printed, ¶ha author,„mlifk.:Nriii`rainisterof Ma-
berly Chapel in the North-Eastern part of the
40:rarlArocfmilichdcni wastttamlaborioust.pastor,,.
elear,-volnutinotie Evangelical writer, and anex-
cellent man. Has the proof-reader not allowed.
the Orord This to rote:alit for the word Yfielon the
'title page, by mistake?' t e't atE

~ TAUTII IVALtrita ; 'or,-Tile-Fatal Neikladb,
By Mary Auld/ElizabethKirby. I,Bmoi, pp. 131.
New York : Carter Brothers. Pittsburgh :

1868. •

liehave seldom read. a more ,admirablelittle
book foftim yeunirthan this: ' The incidents are
natural, striking and'erective, and the melei
°holy effecti of lymg on the individual and On
the family, are most vividly portrayed.

OxraVo'lwarhavadded.to.its.ontalogne,thedol-
.,lowing,
Picry as OP TICIYET: PortiayedirCrloasing Col-

ors:
This 11#1917911449 has b9ettleolnPilAdifoF f,t4e.

Board,' and contains anexcellent selection'of in-e
,cidenti, narratives of faits which' are so used-as
to maktf-up•i? good book:for the young:``'.
Tam ItIEPORMICIE, or Sketches of the Life of

Luther. By the author' I, The Claretiont
Tales.", t. 18mo.,pp. 117:
The is another juvenilebook, chiefly collated

fromD'Aubigne's History, and as it is neatly-il-
lustrated, and, the foots of the Reformer's life are
stated in an"interesting;manner; the book- is.,de-
serving of=general use. . ;
A Mums ToSp.azia. By S. 9.. 'lBmo.,,pp. 104.

Another excellent collection of fragments,
kpremons, and frhe whole i!making up a small but

gem

Cztuiszzan ,Mlsslona and /Miran Colonization.
By Iplut Li: MO, Coliunbia, O.
This is, areview of the work of Rev. "Leigh-

tonWilson, .D.D.,, onMestern-Africa.. Dr. Adger
doesnot,,Adopt .the opinion that colonization of
the negro population from the United States is to
be the great•means.of civilizing and:Cluistianiiing
AfriCa: "According- to him, thosUrestilts ,tire 'to
heaccomplished by Christian missions alone, and
'hestrongly deprecates the- idea of attempting:to
benefit the natives of Africa by sending to them"
large communities of unchristianiked people of
color, gathered,-up indiscriminately throughout
the country.

,StrSTIPICATION AND. TS CoIISEQTIENCS
This is. another of the admirable series of

" Triths fox,'"the Thnes,"' by Dr. Adanis; fully
:equate ally`of the others' `thitt, have been•pub-
fished. Published by donld & Lincoln, Boston,
htsr,ss.

Allatv*`Of-the-Reports 4he Legislature of
South Carollha, the; Bivivil thO, Slave
Trade. John B. Adger, Columbia„S. C.
lt`isweilkiaown thailniin'g'the laritSisskon of

the I,4egislitnre of SouthCarolina, thOpropriety
of reviving theAfrican slave trade was agitated.
TwO reports were presented, by -the committee ap.
polntid on the subject—one , infavor of reviving
the trade, and the other opposed. Both reports
are thOroughly' reviewed bY Dr., Adger; and thO

folly,'and wickedness of atterapiipg to
revive,. the- horrible traffic, ConauSively "sholvit.
This artiolo first _appeared in tho nnrober
ortheSouthern-Preabiterian Review: •

AMERICAS AGRiOULTERIST, Orani Jiidd; It,
Editor and Proprietor. : New York, .1 June,
:1868:1 ,
We kno-yrnot•how any of our farmers or. gab:

dener could,-invest: sl`More profitably than to
subscribefor tins excellent, praotioal, and rens
ble monthly. The new volume begins with,the
numberfor July, from Which time it Will l;i)
lislipd in: both the German and English hinguages.

PICTIIIESON'I3 COI7I4TiBFB' IT DATE
Tali Aitli BiNs.'*Tßl'List;-Juzi6iflBsB;,'
lisbed by T. B. Piiirs42.'4,Co„
Corrected by :Drexel. Co
This Deteotor is "monthly," aml "semi-month-

ly.", For the termer the price is one dollar per
year, and for the latter two, dollars: ,

Philadelphia Press says: "Sucha publioa-
tion as this of Petersons' is indispensable.
It is kept well up to the day, and ought to
be in the 'hands of every • business man:• Every-
body who receives and pays money, must have it.
If they are wise, 'they will take the semi-monthly
ikeiceßtfit4is— lst as„well as the .let of,- each

monthisadithe priee to both, is only Two Dollars
a; yeai, The ,00mpletaness of Petersons' De-
teciiii,9loilkeis it 'thoroughly reliable; While the
low price:Places it, Within the reach even of the
poorest artisan. "4lndeed;it strikes. us .thathe
Working.alasses, who earn their money with,difT-
oulty; have th'e most directinterest being able,
atm glance, cheaply to ascertain the authenticity
of all.bink notes received by them. They ought
to oltib for • it.",

Tu BOLEpTI9 MAGAZINE.—The JUDO =MO- 9TOf tl4B choice monthly is, as usual,' rich withtraiolmeelectiOnifiom the best Foreign, Periodi-
cals, It pre'iserits to Mc *long other valuables,
a boantiful Likeness'of Sir HenryHaVelock, with
a Biographical Sketch of the hero. The work
may be had by writingtolifr. W.H..Bidwell, No.
.5Beekman Street., New York, or to our office, in.
closing $5; for a year. Bach number contains
144 liiiifo49.vn, pages, and is netigy,.exeouted.

Commas or HALL'S

Ilyapopetaandeiiiihurbeath;
goir to RatTampetitelr
Jonathan Biwa& •

• Delia ;
CoffeeHeetb&l;

ou-ssez .01 lisitrirs; for
Vi

Salarstairrednoturto Reath
and Teeth ;

Bow Abernethy edged .hla
Dyspepsia; '• ••

Sneezesand "Stitches"Curedinstantly; • •
A Theft of Re station; •
Sites and Stings Cured in-

stantly;
How to Avoldther•eating;
To Exterminate Flies and

'DjapepsiAoaurting Throat...All;
Eloquence' Made Easy;
A Quart of Warts;
Sewing Machine, Hygiene;
limposthume;
How tellet Sick;
How to Eat Fruits;
Allinthus Falsely Accused;
OneCalling; '
Rat Delivery; '

• Moths; -
• -

IWages ofImposition;
,Leaning on Providence;
Dyspeptic Bachelor;
Whitowash,Hesith and Olean
Mors;or, The Gypsy'sPznlicA Pastoral Opera. '

I)lxon'tScalpel; '
Tasterand Its Conveniences ;onr.Nrchantis; ' - •

.
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,'lbe:Oe Adopted.

But, as many as'ieeeived 'him, to them gave hepower to become the sons of God, even to them
that:believe on :Lis
MYDEAFRIEND I-10them, says John,

to them gave he.poiket to become the sons
of God.—John 1: I.IJ-13. Here is adop•

ttion. But whatis,adoption 7 Adoption is
.to, be made children of God; or, as just
imuoted, power to become eons of God ; or,
fii,,our.,Patechiam ' teaches, "adoption is an
act oc.pod's free grace, whereby we are re-
ceived,into the nun&r,.and,.havea right to
all the privileges 0,;00:oy of,citAP!..7.~Bhort -oat Z.Qaeec 34: ai,graoleue'tact

giving us a right . toall the privileges of•ltis

THE PRESBYTERIAN- BANNER ANA► 4DVOCATE.
own dear children. Just as one adopts a
child into his family, makes him one of his
household, treats him as one of his own
family, and makes him szi heirof his estate ;

so God, in adopting ns into his family, num-
bers us with his children, entitles us to the
privileges of sons, and makes us his heirs;
for if we are children, then heirs—heirs of
God, and jointheirs with Christ.—Rom. viii :

16, 17. Behold what manner of love the
rather hath bestowed upon us, that we
should be called the eons of God. Beloved,
now are we the sons of God, and it doth
not 'yet appear what we shall be; but we
know that' when he shall appear, we shall
be like him;'for we shall see him •as he is.
—l. John'iii : 1-13. Yes, we shall' be
like him, and we shall be with him, forever
with the Lord.-4. Thess. iv :

Whit' a mercy ! What blessing l Oh, the
rich'ind boundless grace',of God ! We-his
children We his heirs!

But ho* are we ,adoptedl =How ate we
made Sons di God? How are we made,
children and, heirs of the High!?
There would Seem to ,be, somainsuperable
difficulties, in 'the way, ' both< from God's
character>and< from- our character, or from
our relation to God as sinners. • ,

First,-from,the. character of God. Ile
holy; and, he bates, sin he: is just, and he
will punishsin,; be is.true, and pannot.lie;

hence his, threatenings ~must,ibe" exe-
cuted. Eieimnst ever;regard sin as, sin ;..he
'is angry,witb, the, wicked every day and
how,canthese difficulties be _removed,,and
the„ holy ,God, justarid true, treat ilAnersas children; and make, them, his heirs 't—
Ps: viit

No! are these all fol., second, there' are
difficaltieefrom our character?'As God
holy,soye are sinners, vile and offensive in
his eight. 'We have brioken OM.
natures are defiled. 'Ar s his holy.-nature
opiosedio ont. sine, Mir dial nature is
opposed to his holiness. Our' hearts are de-
prated and it enmity with God. We -arealtogethei. unholy and. ,unclean ; we are
justly" condemned by the holy•law of God,
and, are under sentence of eternal death so
that,We are ohildran`of the devil and heirs
of telli New hoar can we be adopted Into
the familp of God,. and made heirs of
heaven.?::' Sinners and condemned, de-
graded and polluted, how can we be adopted?

Here ,comes in, the ,work,of -Christ, his
mediatorial work, his atonement and inter,
cession, by which.;God reconciled, to us,
ant-through ,which we may become recon-
ciled to God. The method of adoption,
then, is this, as seen in four things :

First, JesusChrist,"as our legal Head—l
sayas ciAilegalHead, 'blot as a lawyer acts`
for 'his ,client=—'Jesus 'Christ,. as ' our legal
Headl—for the legal relation is the baSit of,
all that is real, and spiritual—Jesus Christ,
as 40- legal "Head and Represented-v-4, hiS
taken ourplace,,,, made an atonement for us,'
satisfieifthe Divine justice, Vindicated the'
holineis and the truth of Jehovah, met in
our stead `the''demands of law, and instfee,
arid thisreconciled Gm) TO ITS.

" pro-
pitinted, for Jesus Christ is the'propitiation
for our sins. God is= propitiated; and-net
only can he'be just and y.et justify, but' he
waitslo be gracious; and'is ready and.'-farait-
ing to' receive returning prodigals. Who-
soilier will, may come.-- The way ise open.,
Allthingsnre ready.- ~Rev, frill:- 17.-

Secondly connected with thelatonement
of Christ is the gift of the Holy Spirit,,
whose office-work it is to ,renew the heart
and unite - the soul to . Christ, thus re,-.
moving;our natural enmity, and recanciling.
us TO. GOD. Having been,deliveredfor our
offences,,and.raised again for our justifica-
tion, Jesus ever, liv,es te make intercession,
thus procuring and ,sending;the gift of the

-Holy Spiriti.,7--Rom, iv 25 John,xvi:7-1.5, This s he promised, ,this promise ,he
fulfils. He sends the Spiit,toapplyy 'the
benefits of redemption. This he 'does 'in
effectual. calling, or regeneration and con-ver-
sion; and regeneration changes our nature;
by it r e are born from above, ,a Divine "na-
-thre we-are to' na,'theenmity Of our
hearts is'rencoVed; we become reconciled` to
God; -and have the spirit of children-given
td'ns ; the spirit of adoption; Whereby we
siryt; Abba,`Tither—Rem. ' viii : 14; 15.

adopting US; therefore,' God does"not re-
oeive flans enemies, buttelgives MS the ntv:
Idieandthe of -children, by renewinguein-the spirit 'of our, minds,l and putting
thelSpirit of his Son ,into our hearts.o Re-
generation gives us the spirit' of.children,
as it is the work Ofi the Spirit, oft God.—
Rom: viii: 9.17;
-.And thirdly; though' God jordellea:the
ungodly; as : 5-rleegoilgton
Romans—yet the• justified; are ,always
Hewed.;:henee, connected,ltth ilitrenotTn-4Lion of .our,natures, our, being,born of,Gtod„- j
as it is, written in John /.,1.- --45-:--seeJacobus' Notes on 'Oapels=boiiinbt of
blood, nor of thee, will of the flesh, norOr
the will of Man Godl-4Onaected
with the new birth, by Which' the spirit ,
of c,hildren is given us, is our justification,
by which we, are freely ,forgiven,, and re.
gardeif and tiOitsyd,
of course Secures to 113 the ireatMeiat
children.. You see, then, how God adopts;
first, le:gives us the"tature`of ' children, and.
then heregard's us as innocent for the sake
of Christ, and betide treats us as nhildren;
tb thany'ai:received him; to them gave
he 'power to becitie the eons of Rod • they'
are born of consequ'ende.-ofthis they, receive ; receiving Christ,
they are justified'and. aer!thribris,;;
and thus regarded, -they are adoptedind
treated'as children ; they'have 'fon,nicr 0:W--eenie the.itOoß of God:- *Thetiiie adopted
into his they tirerhia and'
he'trilits them suohiitrid`riiakt4
lieirtheini -to .a heavenly. inberitarlee—acattail), 'and an enduring substanoe.—Heb.

antsva.ureSfelr". ~.1..W413=t4*Then, fourthly, we have these three
truths to rement4W.:t f•ly1. Regenera,tion,i3hallgeakour nature, and
gives us the spirit of children.
:-. 2. Justification , oha,ugekuut..stste, our: re.

lation to the law of god IThich condemns
us; it frees uritoii 'Ciotifi!ironation, and se-
titres our pardonarid,oeceitaocejui
and then,

3. Adoption':)iiiinis us, intr.numberand secures' •to :Wall the priiileges of the
•soncot God.. Having the spirit of children,'and'being acceptea 'Standing ye "the 're-
lation of .children, we receive the treatment
of 'ehildren.:::And it is,all, aad;OALfilMill
the mediation'.of': Christ; for it is only
on the ground .of. hie righteousness that. we
`are justified, and 'regarded; and treate d'"isrighteous; the, righteousness of Christie
imputed to us; iti,le put to our acceunt;;lAt
is put 'upon 1:18•11/1 our wedding garment;

.yes, he puts his .comeliness upon us, clothes
us with Christ's"Oghtebusness, and accepts
us for his sake ;• for laically through Jesus
Christ that we reedife -the udoption, of sons.
It is because we receive him that we have
power to become the sons of God.--John is
11-13. Receive, Jesus Christ as your Sa-

'viour, and you shall be a child of God and
an heir Of heavenl Another letter will
closeethis series. *ReadRedeemer 's liegSby ;
Why iye Die ?' BriAliers SisteM
stkd 411„publishmk. ty.thePresbyterian Board ofo.Vub6eifonius

.e4,1; ,t•S /;: .o c Yoiras, neutii."

Traveling Correspondence.
Nmw ORLEANS, May

.

10.
We entered this port on the evening of

the 4th. Immediately a Committee, headed
by Dr. Palmer, came on board and assigned
us all our lodgings. This took time; for
our number was great. So it was latewhen
they got, through the list. But it was done
in a very systematic and orderly manner.
Some went,'ashore-othersremained on the
boat. My friend,'Mr. C., and I were among
the latter. 'Carriages came for us all in the
morning, and conveyed, us to the places
assigned. • Oar baggage was checked by
"Toby's Express." Every thing passed off
finely. ,

, The first thing that took my attention as
I went,put on the guards in, the morning,
was ':the,;,number of boats, ships, brigs,
taclaoonersr and,all such water.oraft,structures,
as are moved by steamorwind. This wharf,
too, •isu. wonder ' Seven miles long l-eov-
cred with all kinds of,matters of *raffle; inthe ford of pork, wheat; flew,. corn, cotton',
hay, ice, &e., and.alive with men from
all riationsrall active in the duties 6f --.cem
merbial life. The, Beene is truly animating;-
one'thatcannot fail to impress every beholder
With an idea of the :vast resources• of our
country and the' ligibility.of this city asa
Place; of trade. • -

Kis,not`Warni; not, so, Much so, at least,
as we expected.`It ishealthy; far more so
than we Anticipated. We ,have been here
now Six days; duringwhich time we have
inlet ixat.,,twosmthree,,ftnaeralft in .the streets.
People do die here, and when dead are
buried ; but it is above, ,gtound• in vaults
prepared for thepurPese. The location of
.the city is so low that graves when dug fill
immediately .with water. Many .-of the
.streets are. , narrow, , but well paved with
rgratiitey ,brought from New. England in
ships, as ballast. Some of 'the "streets
are-rather:; handsome,- , but- the great char,.
acteristic of,most, of them is business, busi-
ness.-_ To an unsophisticated Northerner.
,like myself, someof their names sound queer,
Reader,-how do,you, like, the euphony of the,

Cassacalvo, Moreau,„
Calliope, Esplanade, Po3rdras, arondelet,.
Tchoupitoulas and many other equally difft-
pult to pronounce and,rememher. Bat the
oreat, streets are, Si. Charles, 'Canal and
Camp; These are very fine, in many re.
spects eqUal to any of the famed streets in
Northern cities.

Linea of orunibisses run to all points.
Fare, one Aime—twide the amount chaFged
in New York or'PhiladelPhia. On entering

Inislhiri inorning,'l read this'inscription
under the driver's seat, 44 Le Cochen don-
neralanz I:lrma:gen due change pour $3 on
moats." Rather a dark, record at, first to
we. After regarding it with-intense atten-
tioYfot some minutes .[ wass led to infer,
that tbethiver would make change to pas-
sengers for $3 or' less—a matter of no im.,
portance to me.

Between the sidewalks and the streets
generally, in this city, there are deep, open
gutters.' Theyare designed'to-carry off all
waste witer;'as well, as that which comes,
from the river by filtration; or .by overflow..
ings of the levee occasioned by/the tide and
,mind.These are, indeed,:the sewers of the
city. Many of them are: full of small,,fish
'and crabs; others are very filthy. with, blue
mudrthat is',Often scraped out by. themaven-,
gem.andAhrown upon. the street. , soon
dries,-turns;: to -dust, is taken up, by the.
wind,tthrnwnin,.your, face, and it is any
thing, but. , pleasant. It would, make you
laugh to see how many wrinklesthis fragrant
pepper will make come on a stranger's pro-
boris when 'he 'fait inhales it ! I did not
like it much mys'elf; .but remembering that
I was in the"bilrily.South," r uttered 'no
complaints. Not- so''' with friend C. The
site of the city ais so much lower than, the

that thise,,drains are an abiorute
necessity. They carry the water trent the
river, not toit. The people of NewOrleans
would be glad to diSpense with their!. if' they
could, but they; cannot.. -Theymar greatly
the beauty of ; the streets; yet, dothink,
they might be made safer, at the crossings.
Here they are really dangerous ,to .12ight
pedestrians, especially to strangers. Having
the honor of a'walk: last evening to church
with a lady, my gallantry sorely tried by
a misstep the fair one =made as <we were
passing, on a narrow-board, one of-*these
corner traps. Although the fall was fearful
and'theloilet sidlYideranged, yet ',she ,did
not seem te'mind it Much.

The ladies of this City. are no' prudes;
thy have their peculiarities incident to
etiolate'and education;- , but* they are*roost
remarkably Tree from that* childish affecta-
tion that ,I.' have -seen wofully manifest in
their ,:less accomplished - sisters . of other
cities. And who knows but thatthe.marked
agility *with which these blonde-Creole fair
ones generally pass over these dangerous.
plumy, renders , any further precaution,,on
the . part of_ the ;city officials entirely un-necessary I: :Int dress, manners, movements,
andlooks; the ladies, here are unsurpassed.
They are. generally social,,kind, and intelli-.
gent. Better than all many of them are
truly pions, and adorn the religion theypro-
fess. I wish,. that all who read this couldonly make the aequainfanee of the wifeand
lady friends of our, gentlemanly host, Mr.
R., an I know they would` say, as I do
now, that few, cities, if any, in our Union
are blessed, with females whose Christian
featurek shine,more resplendent than do
those of the ladies of New Orleans. And'
no' where :is-,woman and her *rights more
respected: Ladies herei: not only by- day,,
but, also in,the evening,, may walk alone
in almostaill, parts of the city, without the
slightest.danger molestation or insult.

Yesterday was the Sabbath. To-us from
the 'quiettows; villages and_rural retreats of.
the North,it was trulystra-nge and offensive.

.see, apparently all the stores, saleons,
and.shops, open, and, business' goingon,
on other days It astounded ns to see a
Masonic :parade, with two hands of, music,
as, we were returning from the sanctuary..(For, one, ,I thanked God that .1 belonged.
to no such a fraternity whose discipliril
was lax enough to admit of such a den:,eration.) The papers tell of a' balloon as-
cension, ,`.witnessed by tholisande, in the
Castle Gardens arid of a Gerinan picnic,
in some Cypress Grove,where multitudes
were present, and passed the day in gaming,
racing, awirAng;dancing, and drinking ! It
is greatly to be .regretted that this is sO.:
But who do this? `Foreigners, foreigners,
atiCOatived**ho are French and Spanish
Vitholicait-these are they that are- a moral
curse to this city, or any other where theyreside. *What 'doe's Rome care for ,God,
.hii 'Word, day; people, or even for de-
Coney and rthe common =amenities of life ?

'Nothing- absolutely nothing. Alas, for
Columbia, should the iron-hearted harlot of
the seven hills, ever obtain over it her
ascendency I. Which, may kind Heaven
grant, -may never be. •

It is against, this element :that the good
people of the Crescent City have to eon
tend. ' But go on the Sabbath to the Pres-
byterian,-Baptist Metliodist,*Episcopal, endnther Evangelical- Churches here,' and you
will find them filled with as respectable; in-
iellicrent arid deibted people as eau be seen
'anywhere;,' peoplethat weep, and pray; and
-labotinndorejekein the cause` of'Christ, as

, The Young Siardpner.
"Oh;What likleseedsl" said'Bessi6, as she

took a. handful out of her basket, and seat-
teind the& on the ground "'they look al-
most as fine as dust ! Can Übe that plants
grow up from such little thingS,as these'?"

.14 Of *curse, they do," 'Said Master Ed-ward, Sdas he came along with a wheelbarrow
full of'rich, soft loam;'"my flower-bed is
full of them; and when I have covered them
Up with'this' dirt, they will 'begin to sprout;
and at last 'grow up nearly as big as my
head."

" Yes, Neddie," said little David, "you
give them something to eat out of your
wheelbarrow, and I. will give them some-
shing to drink out of my water.pot, and they
will grow up just as we do, Bessie."

"Do.you .Imow, children," said the old
gardener, who wastransplanting some,choice
slips near by; " that you are sowing just
such-little seeds.all the 'time, and that they
will - groiv up to'be 'great plants after` a
while 'I"

" Why, no," said the .children.
"Butyou are," he responded; t 4 you are

soWingilevrer•seedw weed seeds, tree seeds,
and shrub seeds, all time.

Yblir garden is tho'world. When our
companions and.playreate,s come to you for
assistance and instruction about their plays
or studies, and you,at once do all you can to
make theerliappy, you are planting the lit-
tle' seeds ofkindness and 'love. When you
,do any unintentional.mischief at homenr at
school,- andfrankly confess ;it, without any

.Ifewsp,aper a ;sl.idow's Right.
A Vermont Judge of..Probate has incor-

porated it as a part of.the law of his court,
that the :1" administrator .<)f ,an estate must
allow the. widow the cost of a newspaper,
she making-her own selection fiomithe.som-•
mon fund. . The common, law of America
now.recognizes the newspaper as a family
and individual necessity. It is.,olisted with
pig . and potatoes, cassimeze And ~calico, a
thing to be exempted-4re the fandly;Bible,
never -to suffer from iapaciege creditors,
never to.be parted with; even inthe direst

„139veiy. - . .

"Taking Down" n IWO*.
• A dashingyoungster, of twenty ortwenty-

five, in a steamboat on . one of our. great
Western waters, was spouting largely on
various subject& Among the rest, he brought
up Christianity; and seemed mach pleased,
whenever.he could pronounce, with an ele-
vated tone of voice, such expressions,
" the impostor of Christianity,' " thefable
of the Christian religion," so that all the
company.might hear him, and perceive that
he.was not one of those tame and: bOll2lllOll
creatures that admitthe truth of Revelation.Aftar he "had pretty well exhausted his
rhetoric, and had drawn much. attention to
himself, in consequence 'or hill 'impieties, a
sorry-looking stranger, dressed in an humble'
costume, addressed hiiriself thus to the
Young infidel: "Sir, youseem to have a'very
perfect knowledge of many things, and
doubt not, can satisfy a curiosity which F
have in relation•to a few partionlars..) Will
you be so obliginn. as to tell me precisely the
time when Ptolemy Philopater •reigned :in
lilgypt?" "-I know nothing about it," said
theyoungster. "Indeed," said.theinquirer,

thought you. might •probably know.
Then air," continued he, " will you do methe-favor to'inform me the precise time when
Constantine was• converted to the Christian
faith.?"; Neither do I know that," replied
:the young skeptic.,. ftAh !".. returned the
inquirer, 'II supposed,you:might know thsh414torwsoru.that do.. not. Then, sir,l!resumedtthe forest ;Reno,"perhaps you. can
let me know the., .tline when ,tbp Areek%vat! ikewotedfrOm:ilie itng what
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NEST TROY, BELL FOUND .Y.
[Established in 1826.]

BELLS. The *subscribershave constantly for sale an as
BELLS. sortment of Church, Factory, Steamboat, Lento
BELLS. tive, Piantation, School boom, and other Berg,

BELLS. mounted in the most approved and dumblemscrer.
BELLS. For 'full particulars as to many recent improve.
BELLS. ments, warrantee. diameter ofBells,spaceoccepled
BELLS, in Tower, rates Of transportation, &c., send for P.

BELLS. Circular. Belle foi- the South delivered in New
BELLS. York.. Address

A... 711-RNULY'S SONS, Agents,
Wwf Tr.r. N. O.==ZEI

Z CILA KP lON LOCKS OP TEM
_XL WORLD,are only striplings in cost, ($6 to ss, orif

made gunpowder proof, $lO, and leas st wholesale.) The
test which they have endured is unparalleled. The great•
ant locklpickers in the world, stimulated by the offerof a
large. premium for Boweral years, have nought invain for
a clue to pick them. They not only bid defianceto&Block•
pickeris, but the offer of Two Tsunami- 1) I u.cos forpick•
lug is continued to June, 1857,with ample guaranty. T
world is challenged for a competitor to produce a lockof
equal' value, for nye times its coot whether it boned for
the specie-vault, night latch, or desk.

- 8.8. WOODBRIDGE.
Perth Amboy, N.J.

READ TLITS.
Ma. S. E. WOonareDGM,Bß:—You base been awarded an

honorable meotion, with special appeobatior ;for burglar.
moorLocks and Night Latches. They were considered by
the jury to merit all that you claim for them, s being tb B
cheapest, and at the same time, the safest and most durable
Locke on exhibition, and a valuableacquisition to ths coat-

Kik9L.nU7l- Yonre, tru ly, 83113.11Xt Bassoon:,
;Commissioner of Jarles. CrYob" P31°"• 15.".1554.
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PlFitWAN ENT 0 FIC CODIPLYnei G
with she earnest request of hoods's& of their pa-

tients,
DlitS. 0. M. PITCH AND J.W.SYRES,

Have concluded to remain
PERMANENTLY IN PITT SBURGII,

And may be consulted st their recur
NO. 191 PENN STREET,

OPPOSITE TICE ST. cunt norm,
Daily, (except Sundays) for CONSUMPTION', AST/1314
BRONCHITIS and all other CHRONIC CO3IPLAINTO u!!!!
plicated withor causing Pulmonary Disease, includbg

tarrht Heart Disease, Affections of the Liver, I/Fspe4sa,
Gash-Ain,Female Complaints, etc.+matt

DRS. vrrCH& SYJISS would state that their treo—-

of Consemption is hosed upon thefact that thedneaae
in the.blood and systemat largo, both before end during its ,t5

in;the lungs, and they therefore entplg 3tr.
dumbed, Hygienic and Medicinal remedies 10 IlurifY
blood and strengthen the system. With those they n-

'Medicinal Inhalations, which they value highly, but ofill4Ld'
palliatives, (having no curative effect when used alon./ InnInvalidsareearnestly cautionedagsioatwastingthePree'l.
Moo of curability on any treatmeut based upon the
ble, but false idea that the mat of the diseltee anbe
reached. in a direct manner by.inhalation," for so bo'ir
stated, the seat of the disease is in the blood and its offeclS
only in the lungs.

AIW• No"charge far consultation.
A Hat of questions will be sent to those wishing

suit usby, letter. jolt:

V- re RI is—iit—.l a SB I. i B i) 0•
A. BRITTON k CO.,

- MANTIVACTifittIIt.B,ik WHOLESALE AND fiSTAIL
_..DRALERS.

N0.32 North SECOND Rtrest,above Market,Philadelphia
The largest. chespeit, and bset assortment ofPLAIN SD d

/"OT•BL-DiDB of any other establishmentin the United
States. . • .
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REPAIRING promptly attended to. Give CR a .

end ostinfy vonn.olvw.
fozly

THEWAR AID SIMLA OF JII2
SQRR situate iu Smithfield Townshin•„:

son Cottnhy, 0 ., is still for sale, and can be narchavwrrod terms: Thereare 218 acres of land, well improed'
good4lerdbant Mil and SawDlill, both in running orde

JOJIN SIIERRARD,
Updegraff Post Otfice, Jeffason Co-Vi

other Christians do. Could you have seen
the lovely congregation that was present last
Thursday, to hear the sermon of Dr. Van
Rensselaer on the peace, unity and blessed-
ness of true Christianity, and could you
have witnessed the marked attention that it
elicited, and the many tears,it caused to flow
down the cheeks of many who heard it,
then would •you have concluded, as did my
friend C., that there was much salt in this
city; enough to prevent the abominations
of Rome, in connexion withj the natural de-
pravity of the heart, fro& producing among
the masses that moral putrifaction that so
dreadfully pollutes all Popish cities and
countries in foreign lands. The same may
be said of the excellent sern)ons of brs.
Hewit andLeyburn, preached yesterday be-
fore very large and attentive bongregations
in the First and -Second, !Presbyterian
churches of this place, one in the: morning
the other•in the evening, both:of which We
heard with profit. ' • i

There is a very interesting Young Men's
Christian Association here. The well fur-
nishedrooms of this:Society are thrown open

,to members of the Assembly. • Here a .daily
prayer-meetingis held. The Bible Deposi-
tory is another great place ofresort.: Butthe
'Book Rooms of our Puhlieation,l36o.

. • • •
are

head-quarters for writing,' sendino• and 're-
m:thrill" g letters, notes, and all.kind; of rem-
muniestimie.• IC is wonderful' the number
-of letters that each mail brings for membe
of ,the Assembly and visitors';- and'yet many
'are complaining that•they don't 'geceneugh.
For„ our own part, we use the lightning.
Through the kindness of W. A. Lawrence,
Egg:, operator in our village in Ohio, we
are allowed to send a dispatch every morn-
ing . bailie, free:of charge. We generally
get ,our answer the same evening. It is
to us a great comfort to receive " all
well," from home, when distant three thou.
Sand miles. Thanks •to friend Lawrence
and Prof. Morse.

People Are• very kind., They seem to vie
with each other which shall treat us best.
The only great contest among ineinbers, not
likely soon to be settled, is as to which has
the best lodgings. I challenged a oom par-
bon with some of my brethren on this mat-
ter. They failed to stand the test- If their
places are betier than mine, they are too
good for, 40 world. ; •

The Assembly is filll=tin in moresenses
than!erieT:fikll .iTith; taleiit;-ofbusiness, and, I trust; - full ,of grace.- • 1
drop in ocoikaiiinally:to rest, in my.,dailY,per=,
egrmations through the city.. Onnne such
occisionl ,I heard -Dr. Breckinridie!s

epeeeh. 'l, liked:lt
much, and eaid,Anteta. &t-another;ii beard.ifx. Cobb,. on the same sitbjecit: He was
.brilliant, efoqient, Olaisical,. and funny ;

but. did not attain to the logic, facts, and.
,paint.of Dr. B.

Not being a member of this Assiembly,
I may be allowed to say,' that in dignity of
appearance it fully;equals those of Nashville.
and New York; end for harinonynf view it
has never had an .42a1:.: It , onistuit fail to,
Make any other impreseion on the.mind of
'every disinterested spectator, than that it is
compoied of wise, dignified, conscientious,
Christian, .gentleinen, who.feel the -responsi-
bility of thelf.pritions, and aim, in all they
say, sinctdox.to,glorify and in the advance.
meatof the interests of Zion.. I ,doubt if
there, 4tit *tore ..noble-apirited body of men
inAG world than the General Assembly of
.the PresbYterian Chiii.dh` in theeel United
States.

• The atmosphere is delig4ful- te-dai"• .• .Flowers of all kinds are in inakirig
the air fragrant with' odors, the lioheiit 'and
most delicious imaginable. We were; 'at
Like Ponishartrain on Saturday: Oirtheway; 'We stopped awhile at 'the Cairifaltoittiardens. Lovely place for ieereatiOn..
green `lawns, 't3liade-trees, 'shill-Walk', fish.;
pools, jets, &c., • One 'of' thelattertwas
very peculiar. The .water, passed through
an upright stem• of wood, four or 'five -feet
high. :On the top of this was fastened a
painted-wire basket, die'pad like a large fun-
twit A. copper ball,,of a few ounces weight,
was then put in the basket. This, ofcourse,
would roll to the bottom of the ,basket and
rest on the end of the aforesaid wooden up-
right..., The',The jet.,oonaing;:through, parried the
pall upwards several feet, arid there' it would
dance awhile. upon tko, liquid. 'till

the wind would blew,it,down. to.fili into the
basket, roll to ,th!,tott.cppnaiiid -rise again to
dance a moment, and'gfeii agiiiitto fall! It
was a very queer thing. Itselicited,0 1611.admiration. ;. What a Fetty**l6el,4if ,the
" ups and downs" of mortal life..

• Lovely. 'cypress groves-.are here; -and
"live!qii." trees, all covered witka'singulaw
looking matting, ,'This moss is.an,,unique affair: It is an attnoe-
pherie production. Botanists place it inthe
first rank of parasites. It IS very abundant,
saidlltange down from the trees in the Wildest.

VegOtlt specimen, of it; "It is a
silvery,drab c010r.... Negroes gather, bleach,
cleanse, and sellquabLitieS of it, for
referee .a.nd othex•mechanical puiposes.

.1•41rom these Gardens to the Lake is a wild
swamp. .We visited- the Lake twice, once
by' railroad;' once in a carriage. The
latter is the better way to go. In company
with Mr. R. and his lovply family, we went
the famous shell-road route. We never were
better:pleased with any ride than this. We
cut,a largeipalm•leaf from, a marsh; and hope
to take it'libme:

We expect to start for New 'York, via
Cuba, on the .12th. But we will,write again
from this place.,

Rifal

ter. tiltDittitg...

wicked attempt at concealment, you are
planting the precious seeds of truth.

"When you bring your pieces of money
to the contribution box, or give part ofyour
food and clothing to some half-starved and
suffering child, you are planting the seeds of
generosity and mercy.

"When you kneel down at night or rise
up in the morning to say your prayers to our
Father in heaven, you are planting the holy
seeds of piety. -

"And these seedswill all grow up into the
most beautiful flowers, andidelicious fruits in
after life.

"If you take good and constant care, of
them, they will become like strong and thriv-
ing, trees, which will shelter and supportyou
well."

'" But what are the weeds?" said Bessie.
"Ah I when you are impatient, when you

are out of temper, when you speak unkindly
to your cOmpanions, when you obey your
parents with pouting lips and an unwilling
mind,'when you forget your prayersand neg-
lect your Sabbath School lesson, when you
try to deceive your te.achers, when you in-
dulge in pride, anger, and selfishness, when
you say, do, or desire any thing wrong--
then you are planting the seeds "of noxious
weeds, 'Bessie, and a sad effect do they have
upon our after lives."

," Then I will never plant, any," said.
Bessie.

"God >grnut you never may," was the
reply. - •

Agricultural.
Evidences 'of Sod's Interposing Care on

the Farm.
Speaking of the historian Hume, Mr:

Everett, -in f his Address before the New
York State Agricultural Society says :

"Did this philosopherever contemplate the
landscape°at the close ofthe year, when seeds,
and grains,and fruits haveripened, and stalks
have withered, and leaves have fallen, and
Winter has forced her icy curb even into the
roaring jaws of Niagara; and sheeted half a
continent in' her glittering shroud, and all
this.teemins vegetation and organized life
are locked in, cold and 'marble obstruction;;.
and, after week upon week and Tenth upon
month have swept,with sleet, andchilly,rain,
and howling storm, over the earth, and riv-
eted their bolts upon the doorof nature's
sepulchre; when the sun at length begins
to wheel:in higher circles through the sky,
and softer winds to breathe over melting
snows; did he ever behold the long hidden
earth at length appear, and soon the timid'
grass peep forth, and anon the Autumnal
wheat, begin to paint the field, and velvet
leaflets to burst from purple buds, through-
out the reviving forest; and the mellow soil
to open its fruitful bosom to every grain and
seed droPped from the planter's hand, buried
but to' spring'uP again, clothed= with a new
mysterious being; and then, as More fervid
suns inflame -the air, and softer showers
distil from, the clouds, and gentler dews
string their pearls on twig and tendril, did
he .ever watch the ripening grain and fruit,
pendant:from'stalk, and vine, and treek the
medow, the• field, the pasture, the grove,
each.after its kind, arrayed in myriad-tinted
garments,.: instinct with circulating life;

''seven millions of counted~leaves on a single
tree, each of which is a system whose ex

'<lnhale complication puts to shame the
shrewdest cunning of the human hand; ev-•-eryplanted seed and grain, which had been
loanedto the earth compounding its pious

-usury thirty, sixty, a hundredfold; all liar-
mordously adapted to the sustenance of liv-
ing nature—the .bread of a hungry world;
,herea tilled, cornfield, whose yellow blades
arenoddingwith the food of man; there an
Implantedwildernessithe , great Father's
farm, , rhere he " who hears the raven's
ery;" has'eultivated with his `win hand, his
merciful 'Crep `of'berries, and nuts and
acorns, and seeds, for the humbler families of
animated nature—the -solernn elephant, the
browsing deer, the wild pigeon, whose flut-
tering caravan idarkens the sky; the •merry
squirrel„, whohotinds from 'bran& to ;branch,
in the joy ofhislittlelife—has he seemallthis
--:does he see,iteveryyear, and month, and,
day—does he live, and move, and, breathe,,
and think; in this atmosphere of wonder--
himself the greatest wonder of whose
smallest fibre and faintest pulsation,,is, as
much a mystery as the blazing, glories, of
Orion's belt7-and does he still maintain
that a miracleis contrary te experience? If
he has, and if.hc does, then let him go, in
the name of. Heaven, and say that it is con-
trary to experience, that the Angust Power
which turns the clods of the: earth into the
daily bread Of a thousand'inillioia souls,
could feed five thonsand 'the' wildernesSi

isallantous.

the cause of that separation was ?"have given myself no trouble to know any-thing about the Greek and Latin Church,"was the next answer. "I am sorry," re-joined the poor looking span, " that yen can-not inform me on these subjects." Thenapproaching•the gay stripling, and leaninghis bead over toward him, as if to whispersomething, be added, "Sir, I have only Onemore question to ask, and as I do not wishthese bystanders to hear it, I will speak in alow voice. The question is this: As I heardyou speaking about a matter which I thought
took a great deal of knowledge to under-
stand so well, it occurred to me that youwould be a proper person to tell me severalthings which I wished to know; but findingthat you do notknow the matters that I havehiked you about, I must now ask you, sir,What do you know!"

By this time the eyes of the company
were turned to the scene, with looks czpres-sive of noltee contempt for the juvenileinfidel.—Biblical Recorder.

Raveloek's Temple.
There is, in Rangoon, a famous heathentemple, devoted -Ito the service of I3oodh,which is known as the magnificent Shivey

Dagoon pagoda. .Tt is deemed the glory ofthe city. Of a chamber in this building,
Havelock obtained possesion for his own
purposes. All around the chamber weresmaller iinages of tioodh, in the usual posi-tion, sitting with their legs gathered up and
crossed, and the haids resting on the lap, insymbol and expre6sion of repose. No great
changes were necessary to prepare the place
for Christian service. * * * Accord-
ingly, it was announced that that wou:d be
the place of meeting. An officer relates,
that as he was wandering round about the
pagoda on one occasion, he heard the sound
'(strange enough, as lie thought,) of singing.
He listened, and found that it was certainly
Pealin-singing. He determined to follow
the sound to its source, and started for the
purpose. At length he reached the cham-
ber, and what should meet his eye but Hav-
elock, with his Bible and Hymn-Book beforehim, and more than a hundred men seated
around, him, giving earnest heed to his
proclamation to them of the glad tidings of
great joy. How had they got their lightby
which to read, for the place was in dark
shade ? They had obtained lamps for the
purpose, and putting them in order, had lit
them, and placed them, one by one, in au
idol's lap.
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ram CITY CoIIIDIERCIAL COLLEGE,
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA.

,CHARTERED 1955.Board of 12 Trustees--faculty of 14 Teachers.
300 STUDENTS ...ATTENDING, JANUARY, 1858.

Young Men prepared foractual duties ofthe Counting-RoomInstruction given in Single and Double Entry Book-keep•ing, as used in every department of Business, Commercial
Arithmetic,ltapid Business Writing, Mercantile Correspond-
ence,CommercialLaw,Detecting CounterfeitMoney, Political
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A. O. PORTER, A.M., Professorof Mathematics.
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PHILiDELPFEW HOUSERIMPING DRY GOODS STORE,
where-may be found a large assortment of all kinds of
Dry Goods, required in furnishing a house, thus Baring
the trouble usually, experienced in hunting such articles
in verb= places. In anmeoneuce of our giving our at.
tention' to this kind of stock, n% the exclusion of hese
and .:faney goods, we can gumlike our prices and styles
toWI this most favorable in the nuskket.

' Its LIVEN GGODE
we are able to give perfect ealiaketion, being the ODISS
zevaiiisedite 'tram Semi TM TEL ten; and hating been
'for more Vont twenty years reg, nr importers from some
cif;ther beat mutamfeeturere itt Inland. We offer also a
large stook Of

' • ' FLANNELS AND MUBLINS,ofthebest qualities to be obtained, and at the verylowest
prices.' 'Also, Blankets, Quilts, Ehestings, Ticking?,
mask Table ' Goths, and Napidre, Towellings, Diapers,
FittOliabsisC Table- and Piano Covers,Damasksandhisreans,Lase and- Muslin Otirtai-a, Dimities, Parnitura
Chintzes, Window pasaings, &c., "cc

JOHN V. 1OWZLI, a SON,
B. W. nsrnerOREWINUY and SEVENTH. Sts.

anao4l"&mm-,:,,val - PhibmisbAdsg.

IEINIGSBYTERIAN BOOZE ROONS.—THE
Depository's stow well furnished withall the Publics.

'Mos oftlessbyt.eilaifßeard OfPublication,andespeciely
with thosel4liatare sititable for' Sabbath SchoolLibraries.
There is alsoa good supply ofnearly 400 additional volumes,
selected with special care, from the numerouspublications
of the Massachusetts S. S.Satiety, any S. nAmerican B. B.
Vnion.

Orders from any partof thitteinntry will bepromptlypt•
tended toby Addressing'thasubscrilfer. Money maybe sent
by mail at ourrisk_ .

Also, a goodutiPpil,ofstationery.
norl7 JOHN CULBERTSON, Librarian
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